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Safe. Easy Instrument Flying Cºmº Asks. Pilots
CAA Objective. Says Wright

The objective of the Civil Aeronautics Administration in its airways program is to make it

ossible, b
y

electronic means, for the pilot under instrument conditions to fl
y

with the same
ase and safety that he has in contact weather, T

.
P
. Wright, Administrator, declared in the

rincipal address delivered a
t

the annual dinner o
f

the Institute o
f

Aeronautical Sciences,
Detober 24.

He cautioned, however, that over-optimism about
just over the horizon” developments in the elec
ronics field can jeopardize the substantial progress
he CAA has made in air navigation and instrument
anding.
“Our policy,” h

e said, “is to test and develop

methods and systems that are presented and which

seem to have promise, introducing them into the fed
*ral airways system only a

s they are proved tech
nically sound, money is available, and equipment
can be procured.

“Sound progress can only be attained by an evolu
tionary process—research; experimental develop
ment; service test and correction; production. To
jump a stage o

r

to pass to a succeeding stage with
out consolidating the position in an earlier one,
usually spells disaster.”
Congress Allots Funds—In discussing economy
and safety factors, Mr. Wright said that only after
we are reasonably sure o

f

our ground can we g
o

to Congress with recommendations for appropria
tions.
“Such funds involve millions o

f

dollars for initial
investment and a

s

well more millions for subsequent
operation and maintenance,” he pointed out. “Under
these circumstances, it readily can b

e

seen that when
the CAA selects a device for installation on a national
basis o

r

recommends one for international use, it

must be one that will serve effectively a
s

well a
s

efficiently long enough to justify the tremendous costs
involved.
“Congress, a

s

is proper, scrutinizes our airways
budget request very closely, and in fact because o

f

mounting costs has directed u
s

to prepare a compre

hensive study including a possible system o
f charges

which might b
e applied for the use o
f

the airways.

This makes it even more important that we develop
our airways system so that the public, the ultimate
users, will receive its money's worth.

| Faced With Congested Airports—“Today we
find ourselves with congested airports,” h

e said, in

reporting on present equipment. “Under presentr

ent conditions using low frequency equip

ment, our traffic controllers can bring in on one
runway a

t

most 1
0

aircraft an hour. If that airport
does not have a parallel runway for use in take-off,

this figure may be still further lowered. This is not
enough. The ideal, o

f course, is to approximate good
visibility conditions during instrument weather and
bring in 60 planes a

n

hour safely. This still is not
enough a

s

we view the certain increase o
f

scheduled
flying. This then is possibly the major problem
today. It is the subject of hard and continuous study

(See page 142)

CAA Opens 44 District Offices

In Airport Program

The Civil Aeronautics Administration has opened
44 new district offices for the administration of the

Federal Airport Program. Forty-three o
f

these are
located within the limits o

f

the country and one is in

Puerto Rico. In addition, airport branches have been
set up in the CAA regional offices in Honolulu, T
. H.,

and Anchorage, Alaska.
Although some o
f

the offices are located in tem
porary quarters until permanent office space can be
arranged, all are in operation in anticipation o

f

the
flood o

f project requests for federal aid under the
airport program. Project requests from states and

communities are now being accepted for considera
tion by CAA district offices.
CAA's Office of Airports made a careful study of

proposed district office sites before deciding o
n

the
locations. In some cases one office will serve a

s many
as three states while a

t

the same time states with
large areas, such a

s

Texas and California, have two
offices in each. This was done to serve the most com
munities from a central point.

A list of the new district offices may be obtained
from the CAA Office of Aviation Information, Depart
ment o

f Commerce, Washington 25, D
.

C
.

AFor Taeir Wiesa's
Ora Raale Charages
Pilots and the aviation industry are being

asked for their comments o
n changes to Air

Traffic Rules (Part 60) proposed b
y

the Safety
Bureau of the Civil Aeronautics Board.

A year's experience with the new Part 60,

which was completely rewritten in August
1945, has shown where the rules need restating

and expanding. Some o
f

the revisions are
needed also to make these rules and use of

words conform to the international standards

which PICAO has adopted to establish the
same flight rules throughout the world.
From “Contact” to “Visual”—PICAO has
adopted the term “visual”, for instance, because the
word “contact” cannot be translated into some foreign

languages. It is also subject to misinterpretation. In

the proposed version “visual flight rules” replaces the
phrase “contact flight rules.”
Gathered under the heading o

f

“General Flight
Rules” in the proposed draft are provisions which
apply to both the “visual” and “instrument” flier.
These include regulations having to d

o

with careless

o
r

reckless operation; right-of-way; acrobatic flight;

minimum safe altitudes; water operations; aircraft
lights and distress signals.

Rules for Seaplanes—Use o
f seaplanes has in

creased, and water operation rules have been added

to provide them with standard rules-of-the-road for
avoiding other surface craft.
Acrobatic flight rules are expanded to prohibit

acrobatics within civil airways, and also to require
visibility o

f

a
t

least three miles.

The restated minimum altitude rule for flight over
cities, towns and open-air assemblies, if adopted, will
provide, for safe clearance o

f buildings and other
obstacles a

s

well a
s

sufficient height for safe emer
gency landing. The pilot will be required to fl

y

a
t

least 1000 feet above the highest obstacle within a

2000-foot radius from his aircraft. In many instances
this will require pilots to move up above the ground
considerably more than 1000 feet, the release notes.

Two ATC Areas—Under “Visual Flight Rules”
the areas having air traffic control and, therefore,

special rules, would b
e

reduced to “control zones”
and “control areas.”

(See page 140)
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Wright Describes Present and Future Airway Aids
Designed for Safer Flying in Bad Weather

(Continued from page 137)

and development by the CAA and others. Many
solutions are suggested, some practical and some
fantastic. It is our task to select and apply the best
because ours also is the responsibility to see that
there is no waste of funds.

“Air traffic control affects airport design and size
and cost. In times of congestion under instrument
conditions, there are today, actually, only a few
apparent solutions. We might restrict our major
airports to scheduled air transport. That in turn
might imply that the scheduled carriers ought to
consider owning their own, exclusive fields. We
might designate several airports properly separated

at big cities and assign incoming planes to spread
the traffic. That would mean each airline would

have to maintain service crews for planes and facili
ties for passengers at several terminals, an expensive
procedure. Or, we might build our airports so big

that we could use a comprehensive system of parallel

or tangential runways. Still another solution would
be the design of aircraft with landing and take-off
characteristics so much improved that it would
affect our whole traffic-handling problem. The prob
lems are difficult and possibilities of corrective

measures many, but continued development and pains
taking study will discover the proper solutions.
New Device Ready -“But one important device
which will help answer the demand for a system of
landing by instruments in bad weather is now ready

for use at many locations- the CAA instrument land
ing system. It has had wide acceptance in principle
and will get substantial use in scheduled air transport
this winter. The PICAO standards committee in its
recommendations for standards and practices issued
last November recommended the adoption of the
SCS-51, or similar type of instrument landing sys
tem.” (The SCS-51 developed during the war is the
portable version of the CAA system.)
“The CAA instrument landing system is no sud
denly developed device. As far back as 1928 when
aeronautical radio as a whole was relatively unde
veloped, a series of studies was undertaken in the
Department of Commerce by it

s

Aeronautics Branch
and the Bureau o

f

Standards. As a result, a three
element system was originated which consisted o

f

localizer radio beams thrown out in a vertical plane

down the central line o
f

the runway: a glide path

plane a
t

about two and one-half degrees to the
horizontal which gives the pilot the correct angle o

f

descent and which intersects the localizer to form

a proper pathway in the air; and marker beacons
which b

y

flashing lights on an instrument panel in

front o
f

the pilot show the distances from the ‘touch
down point. The process of flying the system is

simplified for the pilot b
y

the use o
f

a
n

instrument
consisting o

f

two pointer needles actuated b
y

signals

from the localizer and glide path beams showing him
his relation to the ‘on course path. Supplementary
aids associated with it are automatic direction finder

stations and approach light lanes, the former a
s

an
aid in accuracy o

f flying approach procedures, and
the latter a

s
a means for assuring early visual con

tact with the ground.

52 Installations - “We expect to have approxi
mately 5

2

o
f

these instrument landing systems in

operation b
y

the first o
f

the year, and the airlines
are proceeding with their training o

f pilots and equip
ping o

f planes to use this aid to bad weather landing.
The CAA is confident that this system will con
tribute substantially to safe handling o

f planes in

instrument conditions and that, when the pilot's skill

and technique have been developed, will make it

possible in bad weather to land in the order o
f

30
planes per hour. In it

s

final form, it is contemplated

that the system will be hooked u
p

with the auto pilot,

further increasing it
s effectiveness, thus making auto

matic instrument approach, and possibly eventually

instrument landing, possible.

“In addition to the instrument landing systems in
stalled a

t

civil airports, there are about 2
7 military

installations which will be available for use by any
pilot in a

n emergency. Thus, the airways will have
more than 7

5

instrument landing systems available
for use b

y

the first o
f

the year.

“The airlines planned to have al
l

o
f

the scheduled
transport planes equipped with instruments necessary

to utilize this bad weather flying aid b
y

the first o
f

the year. We understand that practically all airline
planes are already equipped with localizer and marker
beacon receivers; and that most are equipped with
racks for the glide path receiver and with glide path
receiver antennas.

“Thus all that remains to complete the installation

o
f

the airborne instrument landing equipment is the
placing o

f

the glide path receivers in their racks in

the planes and connecting them to the instrument
panel. It is my information that this equipment will

b
e

installed in most cases n
o

later than January 1
,

so that the operation o
f

the instrument landing sys
tem for use a

t points equipped a
s

mentioned above
will b

e

a
n accomplished fact a
t

that time. Then we
will have made possible a very substantial speeding
up o

f

the landing frequency on instruments.
3-Minute Intervals -- “The Radio Technical Com
mission for Aeronautics recently conducted tests a

t

New York using the localizer, marker beacons and
compass locator stations only. As a result o

f

these

tests we are confident that we can bring in a plane
safely every three o

r

four minutes. This timing will

b
e

further improved possibly to two o
r

three minute
intervals when using the glide path in addition.
“We are interested also, though possibly to a lesser
extent, in lowering the ceilings for scheduled airline
operation and thus improving frequency o

f

schedules
‘made good.’ A reduction o

f ceiling minimums from
500 to 200 feet (with commensurate reduction in
visibility requirements) with equal safety is our first
objective. This will contribute materially to schedule
regularity a

s

the number o
f unflyable days per year

a
t

most airports will b
e

reduced from 6 o
r
7 per

cent to 1 o
r
2 percent thereby.

“We are going ahead o
n

radar a
s rapidly a
s money,

personnel and equipment are available. The Army

has agreed to lend u
s

three o
f

the very newest GCA
(ground controlled approach) radar systems, which
we will install and operate a

t LaGuardia, Washington

National and (hicago airports. The war-developed

GC.A required five o
r

more operators with com
mensurately large operating cost if the system were

to b
e generally applied to our civil airways. The

manufacturer o
f

the latest type hopes to reduce re
quirements o
f operating personnel enough to make
wider application practicable. The CAA, however,
would not b

e justified a
t present in proceeding more
rapidly than the above program indicates until
further service test this winter points more positively

to the next appropriate step. It appreciates fully

the advantages o
f

G(..A a
s
a supplemental aid.

Tomorrow's Airways “More interesting possibly

is what our airways will b
e

tomorrow.” Mr. Wright
said.

“Of very great importance is the transition now
under way from the low frequencies o

f

our present
range system to very high frequency. Started early

in the war, here again installation was interrupted.

We are going forward now with the equipping o
f

nine complete airways with four-course aural-visual
ranges in the 112-118 inc band. One has been in

successful use since early last spring and others are
approaching completiou. Chief advantage o

f

these
ranges is that they are substantially static free, thus
they are available when most necded.

Exhibition Flying Banned
For CAA Inspectors

CAA inspectors are prohibited from engaging iſ

exhibition stunt flights o
r

air races, either in p

sonal o
r CAA planes. This policy, outlined in

Regulation Instruction No. 262, will govern inspect
personnel within the United States proper, overse
possessions, o

r

in foreign countries, and is ef

while on leave o
r

in a duty status. The instructiº
enlarges o

n
a previous order prohibiting CAA t

ployees from engaging in any phase of commerci
aviation, except a

s required in the exercise o
f

employee's duties.

“The development illustrates very well one o
f

our
problems, which will be very understandable to a

n

one engaged in development work. Right in the midst

o
f

our changeover program (LF to VHF), our engi
neers found an improvement. They had reached
point in their development o

f

the omni-directio
range principle where the durability and practicabili

o
f

its use instead o
f

the four-course, aural-visual
indicated. This turned out well, however, hecause
the change from one to the other proved to be
tively simple and inexpensive. As a result, all th

VHF ranges will be omni-directional when the nation
wide system is completed.
Long Range System—“These VHF omni-rang
are for short distance use usually over the land. F

long, over-water hops, a high-powered low frequen
omni-directional range has been developed. It will
also serve over desert and jungle areas, where it is no

t

possible to build the many VHF range sites required
(one each 100 miles). War developed Loran is the
current standard for long range over-water operations.

“Also over the continental United States, we will
have a long range system. This will be for use b

y

airplanes making long flights, usually on great circle
courses, and a

t high altitudes. . It will consist of 15

omni-directional ranges, operating o
n low frequency

and using about 4
0

kilowatt power. These 15. to be

used a
s

is any omni-directional range, will cover the
U.S., parts o

f

Canada and Mexico and large coastal
areas o

f

both oceans b
y
a ‘grid.’ A pilot can take

bearings o
n

a
t

least two anywhere in the country,
thus obtaining a fix.

“The first is now being installed a
t

Nantucket

Island. Mass. Others will be at New Bern, N
.

C
.:

Miami: New Orleans; Ft
.

Wayne, Ind.: Minneapolis:
Tulsa, Okla.: Brownsville, Tex.; E

l

Paso: Cheyenne:
Great Falls, Mont.: Salt Lake City; San Diego: Sam
Francisco; and Seattle.

“Certainly in the future are several important de
.

velopments in radar. That again is in itself a subject
for a complete and comprehensive talk. We received
$80,000 fo

r

radio and radar work in our last year's
budget ! This year we have about $180,000. For next
year, w

e

have asked for five times that much. al
l

in

significant when compared to requirements a
s

meas.

ured b
y

funds expended for such purposes during the
war. Our job, however, is to translate the remarkable
achievements o

f

the military in the use o
f

radar dur
ing the war to civilian use, to make it practicable as

a civilian airways aid.
Many Other Aids- “Many other airway aids ar

e
under development a

t

our experimental station at

Indianapolis. Instrument landing probably is th
e

most important, and w
e

are continuing to develop th
e

CAA three-element system. One important improve
ment o

f

the instrument landing system now under
development is the completion o

f

work for automatic
instrument landing through a hook-up with the auto
matic pilot. We are doing this a

t Indianapolis; th
e

Army is working along similar lines; and the Sperry
Gyroscope Company is developing a system that con.
templates doing the same thing but utilizing micro
wave frequencies. These are promising developments

(See Airway Aids, page 148)
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World Group Works
On PICAO Standards
For Navigation Aids

Following an intensive three-week study of
the most advanced radio aids to air naviga

tion offered by the United States, an inter
national group of experts is at work in Mon
treal on a set of world standards intended to

guide installations and development in this
field for the years ahead.
Burden Defines Aim- -Aim of the group, as
defined by Assistant Secretary of Commerce William
A. M. Burden in an address of welcome at CAA Ex
perimental Station in Indianapolis, is to “assure rapid

progress in air navigation techniques at a reasonable

cost, and with sufficient standardization to greatly re
duce the necessity of costly duplication of airborne
equipment.”

Mr. Burden pointed out that “the airlines of the
world cannot achieve real economic stability until

there is a great improvement in the safety and par
ticularly the regularity of transport flying. and im
provement in these qualities depends in turn almost
entirely on progress in the development of naviga:

tional aids.”

The greatest test which an “ultimate” system of

navigation aids must meet, CA.A Administrator T. P.
Wright told the 110 ſoreign representatives at Indian

apolis, is “how successfully. in so fa
r

a
s

the pilot i
s

concerned, does it convert instrument weather into
contact weather?”
Wright Cites Diſficulties In working toward

such a system. Mr. Wright foresaw difficulty in attain
ing a

n appropriate degree o
f

standardization without

unduly stifling development. H
e

also cited a
s
a prob

lem o
f

the Provisional International Civil Aviation
Organization's Radio Technical Division the fact that
“there are many installations o

f

a
ir navigation aids

now in operation throughout the world.” and change

over will b
e difficult, particularly in view o
f post-war

requirements for economy.

U
.

S
. Demonstration . In preparation for their

Montreal meeting, the PICAO experts participated in

a
n

intensive program o
f flights and lectures a
t

the

CAA Experimental Station. The big hangar there
was converted into a veritable electronics exposition,

with 2
2 manufacturers, the Army. Navy. Coast Guard.

and CAA a
ll displaying their air navigation devices.

On the field, 2
1 specially equipped aircraft o
f

the
Army. Navy. CAA and industry gave Indianapolis ils

heaviest traffic o
n record, a
s they look foreign repre

sentatives u
p

in groups for practical demonstrations

o
f

U. S
.

methods.
The station was alive with activity a

s

the groups

o
f delegates shuttled back and forth between the ſly

ing laboratories, the fixed and mobile radio and radar

equipment scattered around the field. the C \ \, ex
perimental control tower, the improvised lecture hall.

and the display booths. A schedule carefuly planned

and supervised b
y

CAA personnel kept delegates
continually o

n

the move from 9 to 6
.

while a
n en

tertainment program worked out b
y

the industry in

conjunction with the State Department provided
evening relaxation.
USSR Observers Present Four observers from
the USSR were present at the demon-tration-, in

what is believed to b
e

that country's first participa
tion in PIC \() activities. Dr. Edward Warner. Pre-i
dent o

f

the PIC \() (ouncil. ſlew to Indianapolis for

a three-day inspection o
f

the proceedings.

Air Freight Hearings
IIearings in the air freight case o

n applications

for scheduled freight service were started November

1
3

in Fort Worth. Tex. From 25 to 3
0 applicants

are seeking Board permission for this type o
f

service.

Demonstrations o
f

U
.

S
. radio aids to PICAO technicians meeting at Indianapolis included

a return trip to the east coast over the VHF omni-directional range system now installed b
e
:

tween Chicago and New York. Changeover from the low frequency four-course range system

to the very high frequency omni-range, illustrated above, is now in progress throughout the
country. The new system will give the pilot static-free reception. He will be able to “see”

when h
e is o
n

course—the vertical needle o
f

the cross-pointer instrument in the cockpit moves

to left o
r right as the plane deviates from the course set on a special selector dial. The omni.

range will also give the pilot many definite radio courses to follow in moving either toward

o
r away from any station.

Airway Aids |

(Continued from page 142)

which offer great hope for even safer, more frequent

and better executed landings in instrument weather.
“The radar scanning screen in a

n airport control
tower is another. Our new, model tower a

t Indian
apolis is equipped with such a screen and is in daily
Serv I ("(* 1 ("-l.

“I have referred previously to the marker beacons
and the radio ranges which provide 'fixes for the
pilot. Today we have under development a distance
measuring device which will tell the pilot his distance
from a ground station and will make possible the re
moval o

f

the marker beacons along the range courses
thus relieving u

s

o
f

the maintenance problem which
the operation o

f

these n irkers entails. This equip
ment in the plane will h

e light and inexpensive and
will give the pilot a direct indication o

f

his distance

in miles from the beacon on the airport to which he

is flying. Thus, through h
e

u-e o
f

this di-lance indi
cator in conjunction with the azimuth information
proviled lov one omni-directional range signal. he will

h
e

able continuously to establish a ſix anywhere

within receiving di-tance o
f

the ground station.
Light Projects “ A

n important feature o
f

the

(, \ \'s present and future program concerns approach
lights. V

t Indianapolis, we have a
n approach path

lighted b
y

six diſſerent -v-tems, each using a diſſer
ent type o

f light. They are so arranged that they can

b
e

turned o
n

one after another from the control tower

a
s

the test pilot makes his observations in flight. A
p

proach lights are a
n important supplementary aid to

the instrument landing system. Try-outs on a service
test basis a

t

two locations (Chicago and Newark)
using three separate systems are planned this winter.
“In another project, we are studying individual
lights o

f

miscellaneous kinds and uses. One of these

is a 30,000,000 candlepower light which emits flashes
very briefly and with such intensity that even in day.
light and a

t long distance a pilot is guided to a
n

airport. Another is a neon tube showing red on the
inside and green o

n

the outside to mark the boundary

o
f

a
n airport. Another system aims a
t

a
n improve.

ment over previous methods o
f marking the boundary

o
f runways: and still another is a
n

extension light fo
r

marking runway boundaries in deep snow.
“We plan, then, on the use o

f VIIF omni-directional
ranges supplemented b

y

the distance indicator fo
r

comparatively short flights o
n

and off the airways:
high-powered low frequency omni-directional ranges

for long great-circle high-altitude flights: and CAA
instrument landing system supplemented by CCA
radar a

t large airport terminals: these we will sup:
plement with other aids a

s they are developed and
proved to b

e

suitable. Search radar is planned for
important traffic control towers.”

* 1 s covrewwear------------------
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